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Washington.
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New Mexico was not mentioned during special telegraph
interfered in the caBes of two Colorado
tne discussion, it is understood that the
murderers, pending a decision as to conTEXAS DEEP AVATER.
delegate from that territory is not in favor
AND MOULDINGS.
flicting state laws.
of the constitution recently adopted, but
An unlawful state of affairs has been
First-Th- ree
prefers admission under the terms of an Army Engineers Favor Galveston
discovered in Oklahoma and Indian terriGreat Harbors on the Gulf.
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e
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versity lands in the territory of Arizona. points lrom a Jam! vie'V is incidentally tration of the civil service laws.
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For the Christmas Holidays
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Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Scrapes, Bear, Deer, Coyot
Lynx, Mountain Lion and Wild Cat Skiua
in an Endless Variety.

(
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h

Im-

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES

san

r

Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xmas and New Years.

Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squaws'
Costumes in great numbers.

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES
P. 0. box 152.

Lower 'Frisco

st, SANTA FE, N. M.
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iu
must be accompanied by the writer's uame aud
address not lor publication but as au evidence
of good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertUuiUK to business should
New Mexican PriutiuK Co.
be addressed to
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
as
Second Class matter at the
f
ssiita t o
i'jJii he Nkw Mexican is the oldest newsoii.er in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
otliee In the Territory and has a law and jrniw-lcirculation among the iutclliKeut aud pro
grfta!';- - mHtlilp of the wfMlthwest
""ll-iin-

FK1

A

Y

.

DHX'KVlt'.KU

V.Ni) eh t lie corrupt Democratic adminto April, lSS'.i
Mrntion from June,
this territory was being robbed. Things
have been chunked, however, for the bet
tor. Honesty and elhVii ncv now prevail
The Koss appointees have been kicked
out, and honest men have taken their
places. It is claimed for the doughty
that he did not know of the
evil doings of bis associates, compadres
and appointees. Be that as it may, the
harm was done. Itmakesverylittledifler-enceto- a
man w ho is shot and dangerously
wounded whether the shot fired was
by a scoundrel w ho wanted to kill, or by
some blanked idiot who did it accidentally. The harm is done.
18S-"- ,

It is well to remember what the
Their
unions want.
erated trades
strength does not weaken, though their
methods are more peaceful ami reasonable. In no country in the world have
they such an opportunity for success.
There is as much sound sense in the
workingmen as in the capitalists of
America. The United States are a confederation of the peoplo, not of wealth or
tilled nobility. And since it is a government of the people by the people, the
majority will finally have thfir way in all
legislation for the improvement of the
privileges and general condition of the
masses of voters. By the diffusion of
newspaper reading intelligence is rapidly
spreading tbroiwh the whole nation.
fed-

L'U.

Subscriptions for the Nkw Mexican are
coming in at a "ratifying rate.

There

is mora now

than ever before to

of a railroad throu
warrant the extent-ioour great uiii eial Iie'l8.

His honor, the chiet justice, the lion.
E. V. Lon, it) still lonl i.iwli admiral of
in this territory
the 4th judicial
They are jioing 10 erect monuments
down south iu honor of the memory of
Jefferson Davis. Fools aud their money
are soon parted.

IS.

ins within two months the entire cost of
the machinery, and consequently cheap-filintiit" cost of the production of copper. The machinery has all been put in
place under lb" supervision of Mr. Harry
Midi, machinist lor tne iwessis. fra.er
ami Chalmers, manufacturers of Chicago
and Denver.
With the new smelter, tramway and
other changes, a large working force will
be employed, more copper produced, more
money will be iu circulation, and San
Pedro will recover witli the beginning of
the new year its busy look and its merchants their cheerful faces.
The temporary cessation of work has
set many workmen free for prospecting.
Much has been done in the mountains
around San Pedro and some good discoveries made. At San Lnzaro a vein of silfeet thick,
ver and lead ore, twenty-tiv- e
has been opened by one of these parties.
The Diamond Drill company is boring
and prospecting on Carbonate mountain.
The drill sinks on an average twenty feet
per day.
mine continues to
The Lincoln-Luckmen and to send daily
employ twenty-liv- e
shipments to the railroad. Mr. John
King, the present manager, with Mr. F. H.
Raynolds, as secretary, report the breakwhich will inter
ing nf h whim
fere for three or four iiavs wiih the usual
working.
The uroup of mines containing the Bui
lion, Ben Harrison, Pocahontas and Tres
Hermanos, in three of winch (Jol. K. M.
Johnson has interests, are being consoll
dated into a stock company, and capital
raised for their working by the sale of
g

m
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Agent for BAIN

oifei'V

MO LI ME

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
BLACKBOARDS.
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

....

A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

mM$wsi'K&

.r

Hawing Machine Repairing and nil kimin r Hewiioc Machine Hupullea.
A due line nf B'.f.MCleB mid Hve (HaHxeft.
t'liutograihln V iew s of Santa Fe and Tlclnlty

?N Jpfsr

4ff

South Side of IMaza,

SANTA FE, N.

!

M

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

Lands!

F arm

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice

Valley

and

FOR

Lands

S-A.Xj-

the

near

Hills

Foot

Collection uf Kentg ami Accounts.

TYPEWRITER.

NOTAKY PUBLIC.

FOB SALE

IPIROIFIEIR.T'Y"
Bast Side of l'laza

03R

ZEZEZLSTT

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, PSes and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

E.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleva between Eaton and Springer
one hundred miltw of large irrigating: canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 pe cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all Und
grow to perfection and in abundance.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:

SAM FRANCISCO

8TKKKT.

t

:

HAMTA

FK,

M. M

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
flatotst.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ID million of
aiinerlnr nxeellnnne
homes lor more than aouarterof a century, It
RALPH K. TWITCUEIX,
mused hvthe United states Govern mei't. lie
doraed bv' the deads of the cireat Universities i
at Law 8pleKelberg block, Santa, Fe,
ihe strongest. Purest, aud most Healthful, llr. Attorney
New Mexico.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, l.ime. or Alum. Bold only in Caua.
Cildersleeve A. Preston,
rPWK BAKING POWDER CO.
TtH

Office over

IIKNKY L. WALDO,
AftnmAv at Tj,w. Will nrArt.ine in theaevcral
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to an Dusinesa lairusieu iu uih unit?.
0. 0. P0SSY.

T. T. CONWAY.

Cleanse

the System
SO

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted wilh it. Ask your
dtuggis. for SYKUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
ttomrmx,

CO.,

San Fiamcisco, Cal.

BAR

REHEWEtt

PIERCE'S New Oai
vunio CHAIN BELT with
uuroDia ana peritiotunain

'II; t VC'Lifl

fJtrt .rtS
Battery in the world. Pol
'fl'tVVi!?'1'
tlvelr Caren. without medicine
orrous ra P?
Rehllltj, PiJ in the Buck,WiKidnej
.
'A-nhenmatlam. DrupepelB.
fknem
)i naiie,
Heino)

Or.,oto
0ll

r"Fall

portloalawill

No. 3
or write for It. Addraa,
il A GNKTIO ELASTIC TKl'HS IX)., 7M Snorjmento lA
Oal.. 01
N. Sllthllt., Ht. IxiTitn. Mo.
IniiFranciBCO,

!'l

PERM

ANKNTLY CURED

by

Fins Billiard

PHYSICIANS.
L. ZAISAI.LA, M. t).,
D..t.
U.ilrlt TtluanBMfl nf the
OlllCA. Lellfftdo building. lOW- ITvu a imnolnlrv
er Frisco street.
J. H. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician and Sdrgkoh.
K. B. LONOWILL,

M. D.,

1
.1. ...i ii. nnrl nf PnlaX. KTOnnn.
ii
to the Komulo Martinei' nouae, formerly oc
Dy lol. uaruBQ. utauiuD ni- j."".".
cupiedatore.
druu

M. D., D. D. S.
"W. L'ENO-LE- ,
DevoteB his eutire attention to the practire of
Dental Surgery. Ollice hniira lu to 12 aud 2 to 4.
Koom 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Succeasnr to Dr. Jletcall.

E.

D.

DE1TTIST.
Over 0

BEAL

tr'Miv

M.

Creamer's Druj Store.
- 9 to IS, to 4
-

ESTATE AGENTS AND

iod aneedvCURK.
ornwltb Kmc k. Com
rort .light and day. Ttiii Hew Invrntlnn combine Selene. Dur
ibtHty. Power. Sold strictly on Merit). Prirr $.J(t6. lltunt't
fBpUeUr.fc DI.SANDCN. SKINNER BLOC., BUIR.COl

TJ.

WILLIAM W1I1TK,
ana U. B. Deputy Mlnera

i. Deputy Surveyor

Surveyor.

Locations made upon public lands. Furnisher
lniuriuailun relative to Spanish and Mexicai
Olllces in Klrachner Block, aecou.
land
floor, Santa Fe,H. M.

THE

OF

MANUVACTUKKKS

and th

J.t. FORSHA,

Finest

Prop

J".

W.

Practical

Waters.

SVIineral

OLHSTG-ER-,

Undertaker and

Embalmer!

Telegraph Orders from any pnrt of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAREKOOMS:
Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M

THE SHORT LINE TO
Just Received, the
est Styles in

CHICAGO,

Lat-

FALL HATS

ST. LOUIS,

!

Sole Agent hero for Dtmlap'a

and lierby'a.

NEW YORK,

.in in i f.w.itim.ii.OutUKiuilLT, iinnirc!Jion

-

llttut

BOSTON, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Points East. IKON
MIMKKK
BRASH CASTINGS, ORK. OOAI,

And All
C. M.

ANT)

REPAIRS

HAMPSON,
Oonunerolal

to Wlndaor Blk.

ELECTRIC BELT

25

Owing to tne great ane.

$4

IBIrclrlc Huapenaorv mu,"
have redncedihe prloe from 9H
'to (!4,wliloh mnku.lt the cheap- OBI

flHOl-VUJiOl- J

DJWJf

J" hw

gold at from aw to
jrrw j
(or4orTHRF.Kbeltfor810.8endforclronl.
Addreaa, California Electric Belt Co. Bot 8 8.
Marke
at
TO!
VuX.
St.,
call
or
Man Franclaco.

A1VO

VAHfl,

HHAFT-IN-

PCtliKTBi GKATB BAKS, BABBIT III KTA L. COLUMNS
I It O.N VKONTkl Klli KUll.OI NiS.
AMI
A SPECIALTY
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

-

Albuauerque,

Agt,

PICNVKB, 0OI.O

UOVKS.

BilnRtht

'('riUiiiiH

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Livery and Peed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

MANLEY,

"W.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

and Pool Tables.

T. W. CLANCY

CATRON, KNAKHEL & CLANCY,
iHnmpvB at Law And Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts iu the Territory. One ot the firm will be
at ail iimeB in bantu re.

iANDEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
arranteilHT'fiTTRTTfiSirA'mr U

m OiiItUinuini KlictricTRUBB IdWokle
Trff rt K KTA I N KR.w giving InrtamtRbliii

SAN FRANCISCO

HALL,

W. A. HAWKINS.

J. H. KNAKBKL.

T. B. CATRON.

OFFltK

RUPTURE

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

DENTAL BURGEONS.

LIFE

lit.

BILLIARD

AND

Nbw Yokk, N. Y,

Ky.

ie

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, rOSET.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention (riven
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme ana
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.

Effectually,

THAT

lUUUil

AUGUST IQRSCHNER, Propr.
DBA LKH IN ALL KINIS OF

L. BARTLBTT,

EDWARD

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

AND TO

rrn nnvi

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Schumann

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
UEU. W. RNAKltKL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
Collections and Searching Titlea a apecialty.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs oi
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT kEMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIYER AND BOWELS

H

The City Heat illarket

LAWYERS,
Bldg, Frisco St.

ILLOUIB

CHIOAOO

NEW YORK.

t

1

A

D

J. R. Manufacturer
HUDSON,

Affairs- - Substan-

i

IN

Hardware, Crockery & S addlery

r

RACINE

interior.
Business and Industrial
Always to the front in aiding the adtial Improvements reravual
Mmiliou.
vancement of New Mexico. Kead the
very interesting letter from our special
of the S'ew Mexican.
correspondent, Prof. II. O. Ladd, describ- Social Correspondence
There have
Dec.
188!).
19,
San
minin
Pedro,
the
ing the progress and activity
been many imp.ovements in San Pe
Santa Fe count;,-- .
ing towns of
It is not a
dro within four months.
Perhaps it is best alter all that life im- dead town in any respect. Houses of
prisonment should be the verdict iu the w ood and adobe have taken the place of
Cronin case. Those convicts will have a tents and begin to mark the lines of new
long time to think over their fate, and ten streets ou the new town site. Prospectors
to oue it will some day unseal their hps on tne hill sides have gone into more or
Stores
less substantial winter quarters.
and then Chicago will have another
have been built filling the gaps on the
business streets. Maoy of them are well
Were decent men aud tax payers iu painted and glazed and have good sto'ks
office as school directors in the two pre- of groceries, dry uoods, drugs and hard
cincts in this city, the funds collected for ware. There are boarding houses, res
school purposes might be hontstly and taurants and saloons of more repectable
beneficially expended. There is a chance appearance than in midsummer.
ahead to elect decent men on the second
Two or three new stores are noticeable.
Monday in January. Will the chance be Goodman, Zeigier & Co. have a large
Utilized ?
stock of general merchandise, a branch
of their mercantile house in White Oaks.
Gen. Bowman seems to be making Dr. Lane has a neat drug store well filled
with his Jornada with medicines, and a very convenitnt
progress iu
aud El Paso canal and reservoir enter- office on the corner fitted up for a prise. A bill has been introduced by office. H. Pullman, of Santa Ft, has
Senator Keagan on the subject. This charge of a large liquor store, opened here
project was recently described iu full in bv J. II. Bartscb, and a well arranged
Al
street.
these columns and it is a iraud under- shoe store is on the principal
Taui.el'uum has held fw-- to his old store.
us
will
citizen
in
which
join
every
taking
enlarged bis front, opened a bakery and
in wishing prosperity.
keot his L'oudson a lively shi't into the
hands of bis customers. Myers & l)e
Tun freight trallic from the mining Laney have done a good busiuess at t e
former stand of Chevez & Co., and on the
camps in anla Fe county increases every 1st of January will run a stage every
month. Coal and coke from the Gulisteo other duv lo and from Albuquerque. The
valley, ores from the San Pedro district stuiie lines have resumed also between
Valentine
and car loads of supplies for these mining Cenlloa and San Pedro.
k has a daily run with mail from Cer
Cerridos.
at
aud
unloading
loading
camps
rillos. living ahoiit an hour aud a half in
are filtering indications of development San Pedro before the stage leaves to meet
industries iu this the Santa Fe train.
and manufactuiing
There are well founded expectations of
favored sect ion.
busier times here. The Saula Fe Copper
is nearly ready to resume its
The board of regents of the agricultural company
fjree of 4U0 workmen, and Tamony lias
college oi New Mexico, at Las Cruces, been limns? up the company s boardni;
menus business. A' tive operations have bouse at the mines, expecting within ten
men.
davs to board seventy-dyalready commenced and thn bcIiooI is to
water jacket smelter
The new
is
Theie
1390.
be opened on January 21,
isreaovfor tiring up. It is a massive
business aud energy for you. Let the work, connected with masonry of sla,
for its flue. Ol
good work go on elsewhere m the same biocks neatly cemented
material is a new building for
manner. Hurry up, Messrs. lUgents of the same
the company's cilices, with lluted iron
the uuivertity, of the school of mines and ro if, aud containing six lare and well
of the insane asylum.
united offices.
T' e most interesting work done in the
improvemeutsof the company's
Senatok Henuy M Teller, of Colo- extension
works is the new Halliiay tram, which
interthe
after
is
rado,
looking faithfully
extends Irora the smelter grounds to the
ests of the Hucky mountain states and opening tunnel of the copper mine outlie
territories in Washington. His bills re- side of ihe mountain. A very solid trestle wtrK has been erected, over a mile
n.in-inlating to silver, cutting of timber for
long. These trtsiles are f ram VM to lot)
and domestic purposes, and to grant feet
HPirt, from thirty to filly feet high,
rightofwayto irrigating canals through and tour feet wide. They support the
runs an
public lauds are excellent measures, and wheels on each side, upon winch To this
endless cable lu,4u0 leet long.
west
by
the
cau
immensely
help
congress
cable are firmly attached, by clamps
acting upon them favorably. Mr. Teller com ected with 'stel rods tive feet long,
is oue of the senatorial giants whom the iron buckets, which by bends in the rods
under the rope. These
people f the w est can depend upon in hang directly
buckets, which will each contain 160
any emergency.
pounds of ore, have a swinging bottom,
with Self
weight to close it, anil
A Folsom coi respondent informs the a faatener.adjusting
The eare 110 of t icse buckets
New Mexican that the affairs of the laud for ore ami twenty of a different pattern
office at that place are iu good shape. The for water, moving c .ntiuuously up am.
around the
down the tram aud
correspondent speaks in high terms eshorizontal wheels at each end ol
great
C.
Hon.
of
re
the
Henry
'eiver,
pecially
the line. Tney are imp Ud and filled bi
Pickles, who is represented to be very automatic feeders, and the ore below
faithful, careful and atteuiive iu the dis- conveyed hy a rail train to the roasting
while the water is emptied into
cbarge of nis duties. The correspondent beds,
the moun
tanks at the upper t. rmu.u-ioin question has bad some busints before tain. Tne emirt
worn is operated b
well
and
known
is
a
office
and
that
vry gravitation, eas ly accompbsbed since
smelresponsible citizen of Colfax county. The there is a fall from the mine to the
A telephone rtinuii g
New Mexican is gratified at thi informa- ter of bUJ feet.
tiesile
the works
tion. Good officials are a benefit to the aongthe
with the hrakeman above. Theopera
t on ol this tram Is perfect, and will do
people and a credit to the Republican
t e work of eight or ten mule teams, sav- -

i"-ZE2sr-

I)KAf,ISK

y

Block.
Dr. S. L. Hotick, the owner of the Ben
Harrixon, has no need of mining since
his professional services and practice have
become so valuable. He is in the employ
Wash
from
nf the Santa Fe Company as physician
The state movement news
Tim candidates for chief justice of the and surgeon to its men and families, andington U all rhht. There'll be more of it
is kept inand of the same kind after the holida s ipreme court of New Mexico are lion. with a large outside practice remunera
and
cpssantlv
occupied
richly
Justice S. B. ted. The men from their waaes donate
recess. Oh, if the 'lihtheuds" of the Louis Snlzbacher,
Democracy only knew w hat really is going Axtell, Hon. G. V. Prichard and Mr. J. $1 each month for medical attf ndan e,
H. Koogler; also a dark horse. In the anil the surplus is devoted by the com
on,
to a fund for the erection ot a hosmean time Lord High Admiral Chief pany f r which
a location has been made
pital,
Hon. Leanduo !S.vnciiuz, of San Mi Justice E. V.
Long chuckles, whispering
on the town site grounds, and
euel county, is also a candidate for ap m his innermost mow : ine moreuie we- alreadyare in
plans
preparation tor the erect on
of a permanent building of slag blocks,
pointment as U. S. Pueblo Indian agent tter, aud the longer will I stay."
n. u. ladd.
like the company s ottices.
here. His papers are strong aud are also
already on hie iu the department of the
PROSPEROUS SAN PEDRO.

ID- -

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEKIUIXOS, N. M.

Nlrli
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r

Ci,r sd

l.niuiWI;
Sai Oth.
PRICKS FOR A 88AV8:
..lrtl!
Mllla.
Spenlal Contraeia to Mining Comnaulea
Metals In Proportion.
rnmtt.tnd wltb each
Canh rnuHtMample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

C03JEI3Sra- - COXJ3STTDFL"y

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
tata

Choice
.f4

TEN ACRBSHNO"EJG--

Irrigated Lands (Improved

and UnimproTed) attractively platted; for sale on lone time wltb Jow interest.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVES.

Write for Illustrated

7J

H

folders

giving:

full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.
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Electric liitters.
This rem'dy is lwnminfr hi well known
and 80 popular as to iipi'4 ho special
All ho liave u t'd Klivtric Hitter:-tiinthe same soiif? of praise. A purer
Dieili ino does not exint nml it id Lui! r
to do all that is claimed. Klei tiii
Bitters will cure all diseasps ol tNe livei
and kidnpys, will iptuovs piinples, boils,
salt rheum and other aft'ections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as w. II as cure all
malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refunded. Price 60c and $1
per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
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new
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Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
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E. L. SNOWDEN,

ing flesh, you will 1 iu4

Civil Knglneer and
Deputy Surveyor,
fers his professional services anywhere in New
Oilice at Dr. L'Eugle's residence,
Mexico.
Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fe.
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dona,"

Tutf s Pills
the remedy yon neod. They tonenp
the weak Ktomaeli and build up tho
flugifina; cnereiea. Sufferers from
menial or physical overwook will rind
relief frout them. Nicely sugar couted.

DRUNKENt(ESS
Liquor Habit.

muimt wofio there s but oncib
GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
C HAFES
b

fflvrn In n cup nf coffee or trtt, orln nrl!.
It pnn
or food, without the
knowledro of tho raiicnt, if
ff"n
n
ecessary. It la absolute! v harmtfisfl nt--i win
permanent and Bpeedy cure, whether the r.itlcr.t It n
moderate drinker or an alcohoUo wreck. IT NF.VE't
I AN.. It operates bo quietly unci with such ccr- tiQtV that thO nnticnt nnflarirnoa nrt innnrttartanA
anil ere he is awfirp, his eoinplpte reformation io
eflected, 48 page book of partioulara free.
C. IRELAND.. JR.. Druht,. M
A;. N. M

Prof. Loisette's

ri e

9.

Harper's Bazar.

Bly

ii

on

if

DISCOVERY AND TR AINING METHOD
mm nil wis niutii mi
in Spite OI aauiw?r.-imtheory, and practical renlts of the Original, in spite of
contD. titors, and in spite nf "Ijascattomptstorob liira
fu)il.ri ilmiinutrutA hhn
t.i I...:, 'li,;, 1,1...,
nndoubted supermrity mid popuaruyof histoncumg).
Never Foricettinfr u recinniied
Prof. LoiMtte'sArt-oIn both llemifpherea ns murkinK an hpwh in
Hi? Vnw,)?ctvn (sunt poBt free) kivbb
Memory Culture.
y
opinions of people in nl parts of tho "lube who have

Galiforni
TUS I.AND OF

DISOOVBBIBS!

A

QUIET

-
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CUs

TASrt

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Newsjepot!

WM.

M.
ON

Barber shoP
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AQIEllNEI.1EDtco.OROviLLi.fAL
EUREKA.

The motto of Calliomla means, "I have fonno
tut
U." Only in that land of sunshine, where auo
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grope bloom
mid
in
ripen and attain their highest perfection
wiutar, are the herbs aud gum found that art
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
long troubles. Santa Abie the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthis valuable California
1 a
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at

TBK PLAZA.

AND

MININC EXCHANCE.

New, Neat, First Class
for c rculi r.!

BERGER

Real Estate, Insurance

EVKKYTUING

'

East Side of the

THE PELTOH WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency ol any wheel
la the world.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

SUBSCRIBE

UTOIR

The best advertising medium In the
entire Southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capital

(MUFOIllli

Mechanical Achievement of
The Greatest M..d-rn
Times,
More Than 700 In lire In All Farts of the
World.
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to

THE
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CATARRH
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California

OROVILLE
Cat-R-Cur-

CAL

TipllICAH
.ta Fe,

e!

The only gaaranteed onre for Catarrh, Cold in
iw vum,
the ueaa, uay revur, Restores
the seuBe of tast
Kye.
nasi. and Sore
.
k. taata allll llllltleiUIHtlt
..l.,tf
Follow direo-tloCatarrh.
Irom
breath, re. lting is warranted
by all druggists and a enre
Send for olieular to ABIETINB MEDICALCOMP AN

X

, UrOVlllB,

DUkUlVU.ua

.in, unt hv mail S1.10.
RANTA ABIE AND CAT-R-CUFor Bale by

C. M.

every variety of service.
PKLTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
horse power.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe connections.
Unequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
tho water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address

ONL- Y-

1. rT,i
'JEZKA
W cure
w- J WiFWl

!YterirMCrJr 4
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A Healthful Voast.

RESOKT

pense (proviued the freight does not exceed $1
per volume), for il per volume.suitable for bindCloih cases for each volume,
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of
1 ach.
Heniittances should bo made by
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
of loss.
mouey order or d aft, to avoid chance advertiseKewspHpers are not to copy tills
ment without the express elder of Harper & Freh Cunclled m Speulalty. Fine Vlgurm.
Brothers.
HARPER & BK03., New York
Address:

(NSUMPTIO'

Water
Wheel Co.
TheVI Pelton
San Francisco, al.
and 123 Msln
f

I

Connected with the establishment
la a job office newly famished with
material and machinery. In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of flue blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any

"

CREAMER, Santa Fe.
III

ITS

ZGTH

YEA8.

IHO STILL

ALIVE

AND

lrie

J.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

&

Builder

Jobbing and Mending Furniture
Neatly Done.

KICKIIC
J

HOP QH LOWER SAN FRANCI8C0 STREET

Grave Cause for Anxiety

Exists when the kidneys lose their activity.
Prompt measu res should be taken to renew it,
otherwise Bright's disease, diabetes, or some
other organic trouble, is to be apprehended a8 a
consequence. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a
most ueslmb'e diuretic, as its stlinulat ve actum
upon thebe orga- 8 never crosses the border line
nt safety and merges into lrritutinn, ss do miiny
stiuiultmts used fur the same purpose by tne
'J be stimuli ol
careless and uuiustructed.
tlery and unmedieateil, are not uiiablu
corrective agents in ai a e like this. They excite without producing a peimaneutly
result. The ''just medium" between them mid
tin inetl'cctitaj diuretic is the Bitters, which is
alo a specllic for malarial ciuniila uts, dyspep
sia, constipation ana rneumuiism.
A Big Story.
Plowman, near Williams'
ranch, on Black river, brought two
to this office yesterday, the smallest
weighing 13) pounds. They were plant'
ed in September during the dark of the
moon, and were grown without irrigation.
Eddy Argus.

John

T.

tui-ui-

People Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every w ay
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guarantod by A. C. ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Eddy Comment.
The town of Nogal in Lincoln is said to
derive its name from the fact that there
are no gals there. But they have a
sprightly little newspaper and consequently the devil is to pay. Pecan.
Argus.
Notice to Shareholders.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 14, 1889. The
regular annual meeting of shareholders
of the Second National bank of New
Mexico, at Santa Fe, for the election of
directors for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of such other business as may
legally come before it, will be held at, its
banking nouse. xuesuay, January 14,
1890, at 10 o'clock a. m.
W. G. Simmons, Cashier.
..

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. ?nce fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. 0. K. Creamer.

It Looks o. K.
The new gold strike reported last week
is claimed to be all right by those who
ought to know. Specimens of the ore
taken from it have been left at this office,
and seem to sustain the claims made for
the new find. Advocate.
How to Cure a Cold.
a recent article in the Youths Companion, on "How to Cure a Cold," the
writer advises a hot lemonade to be taken
at bed time It is a dangerous treatment,
especially during the severe cold weather
of the winter months, as it opens the
pores of the skin and leaves the system
in such condition that another and much
more severe cold is almost certain to be

In

contracted. Many years constant use and
the experience of thousands of petsons of
all ages has fully demonstrated that there
is nothing better l.iru severe cold than
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It acts
in perfect harmony with nature, relieves
the lungs, liquefies the tough tenacious
mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
and restores the system to a strong and
healthy condition. Fifty ceut botlles for
sale by 0. M. Creamar.
Must Serve Her Term.
Yesterday afternoon Judge Lee refused
Juanita Martin de Cutiuoli, convicted of
forgey, a new trial. Her lawyers, Messrs.
Childers and Field, will argue the case
betore the supreme court in January, and
until that time the judge admitted her
to bail in the sum of $500. Citizen.
Kczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torturea.
The simple application of "Swayne's

Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Seres,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
cosUbut a trifle.
Denounced.
W. H. Kingsbery, of El Paso, pub
lishes the Indianapolis surgical institute
as a first class swindling institution where
cripples are robbed and cruelly mal
treated.
.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure,
We gvarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

Caught.
William Ward has been arrested in
The next legislature should consolidate
Kansas City for the murder of Lee Ham
precincts 27 and 30 into one school dis blen three
years ago near Pueblo, Colo
to
include
mine
and
the Gallup
trict
Lee was well known m this section and
Caledonia mine camps.
had many friends here. Chama North- wern,.
':
BbUoh'a Vltallaer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of Fob Sale. A new piano, in first class
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of condition, at a bargain, and on the most
favorable time payments. Apply at this
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
A Hint.

News-Registe- r.

KEEP TO THE SIGHT.
Do not be Imposed on by any of the numeron
imitations,
etc, which are flooding
the world. There is only one Swift's 8peciflc,
and there la nothing like It. Oar remedy contains no llercnry, Potash, Arsenic, or any
substance whatever. It builds ap the general health from the first dose, and has never
fulled to eradicate contagious blood poison and
Its effects from the system. Bo sure to get the
genuine. Send your address for oar Treatise oa
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will be mailed,
free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO .
Oj.

Theex-cursion-

tim-ila-

The rlueat Brands of Imported

order.

California Kxcurslns.
excursions to('a!ifommand
Paci
points were (ir.-- t established
by the Santa Fe mute. These excursion'
have been successfully run over this line
for years, hut have been managed by well
known outside excursion agencies. Since
January, l.s.V.l, the Santa Kecompanv has
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its ow n employees,
engagtd especially for the work. They
will continue this arrangemeut the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
secondclass rates. Pullman tourist sleep
ing cars, with all accessories, are furnished at the rate of $3 per d uible tie rth
s
Kansas Cty to California points.
are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these parties.
Those who contemplate a triptothe Pacific coast, and wish tosaveexpense, should
inform themselves regarding the excur
sions. For folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
M.
Airent, Santa Fe,
Geo. T. Nicholson. G. 1'. & T. A.,
Low-pricp- d

1

We Can and Do
"Commercial travelers visiting this Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
studied his System by correspondence, shciwing
been fully demonstrated to the people of
thtX his hyBtem is vwd only itkUe bring Mtmhed, not place report that the financial atmosphere
afterwanh: that any honti ctin bt (earned ui a nmo t of
is healthier than that of this country that it is superior to all other
Hillsborough
Ternisond'lVHTinniiPiilf addi-ispreparations for blood diseases. It is a
, any other town in the territory."
Prof A. iiOlSt i A Iji j i i'lirn Arcnnet ii.
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and' pin plea. It purities
A Duty to VoursBlf.
to ImiUte
are
Houses
Jolin
Trying
Cheap
wholo system and thoroughly builds
It is surprising that people will use a the the
constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireup
common, ordinary pill when they can se- land,
jr., druggist.
cure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
Chaiua's School.
positive cure for aick headache and all
scholars are enrolled in the
"Sixty
liver
troubles.
are
small, sweet,
HEADQUARTERS SALOON ! easily taken and They
do not gripe. Sold by school, with about fifty m daily attend
C.
A.
ance."
Irelaud,
druggist.
jr.,
FOR GENTLEMEN.

Bound volumes of llarner's Bazar for three
yea s back, in neat cloth blndii g, will be sent
bv mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex-

Send

dppre-littion-

Big 'Tatera.
The Silver C'ty Enterprise has discovHAttrEIi'S PKDIODICALS.
AND LIQUORS. ered live pound
potatoes in the Mimnres
pkb year:
and Cream do la
editor
The
4.00 Ceiebrn'crt HoflTrifln Houpe
captured mx of them,
valley.
HAIiPER'S BAZAK
Koora
Attached.
Club
Creme Cigars a Specialty.
HAUI'KIVH MAGAZINE
and then made the remark that "one of
4.00
IIAKPKK'S WF.IiKLV
would
E.
whole
them
GEORGE.
doa
DRAUGHON, Prop.
family for a meal."
2.00
HAItl'EKM YOUNG PEOPLE
Santa Fe. N SI. We presume that it would depend on the
Cornr
Sonthwect
Plaza,
United
in
the
all
subscribers
to
Free
Postage
size of tho family and how long they had
States, Canada or Mexico.
been out of "taters."
The volumes of the liazar begin with the first
number for January of each ear. W hen no
time Is mentioned, subscriptions will begin
with the number current at time ol receipt of

1

Against Horse Ihinves.
The farmers of Doua Aua county, N.
M., have organized an association for the
s
protection of themselves from the
of borne thieves. J. 15. Lipsev is
president, John li. DeMoir secretary,
Is Consumption lucurahle?
aud J. K. Livingston treasurer of the
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morassociation.
The association is verv
ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
mixious that El Paso county form a
r
with ahcess of lungs, and friends and
organization to act iu accord with
physicians pronounced me an incurable
them. Times.
consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, am now
rimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and on my third bottle, aud able to oversee
are looked upon by many with suspicion. the work on my farm. It is the finest
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im- medicine ever made."
Jesse Middleware Decatur, Ohio, savs:
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so "Had it not been for Dr. King's New Disthoroughly build up the constitution, puri- covery for Consumption 1 would have
fy and strengthen the w holesysten.
Sold died of lung troubles. Was given up by
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free at CM.
druggist.
Creamer's drug store.
A Mild Apology.
IinCUNil!g H CttllHl.
Some people complain because the
A largely attended public meeting was
ind blows occasionally.
They never held
at Amador's hall last night to disstop to think that most people are continually trying to raise the wind. Eddy cuss tlie new canal proposition. A number of speeches were made, and a comArgus.
mittee of six was appointed to learn exA Preventive fur Croup.
actly w hat the new company proposes to
There no longer exists any doubt but do aud to
report at another meeting to he
can
be
True
croup
prevented.
croup held next
Las Cruces
never appears without a warning, and if Democrat. Monday night.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is given as
directed as soon as the first indication of
When We wre Young.
croup appears, it will invariably dispel all
Among the incidents of childhood that
symptoms ol tne disease, lluscan always stand out in bold relief, as our memory
ne done it it is kept at lianu.
rilty cent reverts to the days w hen we were young,
and $1 bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer. none are more prominent .than severe
sickness. The young mother vividly rememThe Puulslimeiit Fits tlie Crime.
bers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
iritter & Brakebill, proprietors of Remedy cured her of croup, and iu turn
it to her own offspring, and
administers
City Bakery," is the way an advertise
ment on the first page of the Silver City always with the best success. For sale by
.
Sentinel reads. That thev are worthy C. M. Creamer.
men aud good bakers is proven by the
Las Cruces Investment.
(act that thev aovertise; still the associaMr. Harvey Madden, an English gention of the two names in that particular
line of business is humorously suggestive. tleman who invested in Mesilla valley
Sierra Advocate.
real estate last year, has such faith in the
fertile Mesida valley lands as an investBuoklen's Arnica Halve.
ment, that lie has just made an adiii'ioii-a- l
The best Salve in the w orld for cuts,
purchase of a large part of the Brazito
salt
fever
bruises, sores, ulcers,
rheum,
grant, consisting of 8,400 acres.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
lllesl 1'ilesl Itching 1'llesl
corns, aud all skin eruptions, and posiSymptoms Moisture ; intense itching
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, and stinging ; most at nigtit ; worse by
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per scratching, if allowed to continue tumors
Iwx. For sale by 0. M. Creamer.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayue's Ointment
.ulneral
Wait.
Kingston
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
"The Gray Horse has a seven foot ulceration, and in most (rases removes
breast of ore at its seventy foot level, the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 00
cents. Dr. Swavne A Son, Philadelphia.
which runs well up iu silver, with a
in
lead.
still
are
heavy percentage
They
Chaina Note.
sinking in ore, but expect to drift soon."
Col. Broad has a 40,0u0 tie contract.
Soon things will hum.
Notice to Shareholders!
The regu'ar annual nieetingof theshare-holderso- f
For lame back, side or chest, use
the First Nallmal bank of Santa
Fe, for the election of directors for the Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
ens uing year and for the transaction of cents. C. M. Creamer.
such other business as may come before
A ISig Job.
it, will be held at the banking house,
Dave Lewis says he expects to 6ow
at
Tuesday, January 14, lS'Jt), 3:30 o'clock
1,000 acres of oats on the Little Chama
R. J. Palisn, Cashier,
p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. Vi, 1889.
iu the spring.

WINES

University.

II Et5IB-

Flatulence,
los-

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

COMMANDS ICY, No. 1,
Prices Lowest,
Quality Best.
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
Choleeat Outs Always on Band.
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K. 0.; P. H. Kuhn,
SANTA FE, N. M
FRISCO STREET,
BSANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth. Max. Frost, V. M.
CKNTKNNIAL KNCAMl'MENT, I. O.I 0. F.
Max rust,
Meets socoud and fourth Tuesdays.
cj. P.; P H. Kuhu, scribe.
2.
O. O. F.
I.
No.
LODlilC,
PARADISE
Jl
Meets evjry Thursday eveuing. Chan. C. Probst,
N. G.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
tar
F.
O.
I.
0.
No.
3,
LODGE.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W. B. bloan, N. G. :
A. J. Oriswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LOUGH, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. BergerC.C.i
11
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 9.
LODUK, No. S, K. of P.
OiCRHANIA
James
Bell,
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
The Tyle System of Bankor Counters
Price,
!. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
Unequalled in Style, duality
NEW MKXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
0;?s:k3. 200 New Styles,
Tho
Tylor
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
with l'":00 StjlCB Tables, Chairs, ftn.
Togetl'er
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain: A. 1. Dottlebach, ThBTylsiBoyiilTypeWrltorCablnets
KCATHOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. 100and Desk Combined. 0 f tyles. Finest on Esrth.
Poatape 7 Ota,
Page Illustnit'
Meets soeond Thursday in the mouth. Ataniicio TYLEB
S. A.
Louis, Mo.,
M.
Romero, President; Goo. Ortiz, Secretary; c.
Oreamer, Treasurer.
F.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, G. C. 0. 0.
1800.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDKN LODGE, No. 8, .A. 0. 0. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
Master Workman; H. Lmdheim,
8. liarrouu,
E'cABLETON TOST, No. 8, G. A. R., meefs
ILLUSTRATED.
first ant" third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaa.
GivHarpers Bazar is a Journal for the home.
ing tlie latest iiiformiuinu with regard to thes
Fashions, its numerous illustrations, fashlon-pla'eCHURCH DIRECTORY.
a'e Indisau.lpatt' m sheet supplements
orcss maker anil the
pensable alike to the home
is
No
Methodist Episcop aj. Ohurch. Lower
mndiHte.
al
spared in
expense
professid'
I'aa-to- r,
order.
San Francisco St. Kev. G. V. Fry,
making in attractiveness of the highest
and
thoughtst
Its
plays,
short
clever
ries.piirlor
church.
residence next the
its
and
all
cssuvs
lat page is
taste,
Grant St. Rev. nfulLu igc't ofsatisfy
wit and humor. In its weekly issues
Pbksbytkrian Cuuhcu. residence
Clarof interest
is
which
Included
is
pvervthing
George G. Smith, Pastor,
fn women. During 1W0 Olive Thome Miller,
endon Gardens.
I'hrlstlne Teihune Derrick, ami Mury Lowe
Faith (Epis- r)i,.kiiison will respectively furnish a series of
Church of Tim
Key. ,,,,ers, on "The Daughter at Home," "Three
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
V,,'js a Imv," and "The Woman of the Period."
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- Tli,"
serial novels will be written by Walter
.
dence Cathedral St.
and F. W. Kobinson.
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Church. Near the
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No apnetite, Indi(fof Ion,
Kiek Headuche, u3l I'liu
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If You Have

Surveying Slapping

nOXIKZCDIA L.ODOK, No. 1, A. Y. & A.
M. Weots on the first Monday of each mouth.
0, F. Easley, W. M.i Henrv M. DaviH, Heoretary.
FK OllAl'TKK, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. 8. Harronu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
SANXA.

an

derangements of tho stomach anil
oowela.
Put up in glass vials, hermetically
sealed.
Alwnys fresh and reliable. Oently
or an aotive
accordlii
laxative,
to aue of dose, 25 oanta,cathartic,
bj druggist!.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M,

ORDERS.

Asih.

Indl-cmlo-

Q--

FBATEENAL

Dis. Mid.

liKdifarmi.
UneaiiBled nn a V.Ivai vl ii
gmnii.
cheapest, raciest to take.
One Pellet a
Pose. Dnrs not irrlnn. ftiifM Mirk lli.fl.1.
ache, Hillona
Headache, Couanlpa-Uo- u,
ii,
Biliona Atuickn,
and all

Hay, Oats, Corn aud Brau.
IJain afrons, ISusgics
and Haroess.

U. 8.
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And those in need of any article
In hit line would do well
to call on him.

SOL. LOWITZKI,
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Colo

".Pueblo,
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10:0)
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111. 2d

..Chicago,
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j.u
appointment. Is then tossed aside and forgot- lt,u"-'s f avi ur.
vorite Prescription, read it again, for they discover in it something to prize
a messenger
of
tUT tn thnan ciifrnpinn f
.
menta or from any of the painful disorders or
weaknesses peculiar to their sex. Periodical
pains, internal intlammntion and ulceration,
leucorrhea and kindred ailment readily
riold
to its wonderful curative and healing powers
li is the only medicine for women, sold bv
druffgiste, under a positive gnarauteo
from the manufacturers, that itwill give satisfaction in every coso, or money will
bo re- ............
Dualulw guta ueea pnniea oo
the
and faithfully carried out
rUeS1SMl 0r
bottles tir oSb:
In

FURNISHING GOOD S

pm
pm
pm

it: 10
11:00

THE NEW PRIZE STOUT

GENTS'

pm

&. KIO
ANTA FE SOUTHKKN AM) UKNVEK
(jKANIjK RAILWAY COrf.
Scenic Route of the West and Hhnrtunt line to
Denver, Colo.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
SANTA b'B, N. M., 1)01!., 10 1W.
Mail and Express No. land J Tuesdaj , Thurs
day ftua oaiumay
nm Lv
N. Jl...
Santa
1:59
10:4) am
Kspanola
t:30
12 St)

i'h old reliable merchant f Hauta
Fe, liaa added largely to
his atoek of

11

--

R:uK

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

10

CalilWiii
the Land of Discoveries.
Why will you lay awake all niidit,
hen that most, effective and
cou.'liini;,
uyrecahle California remedy, Suntii Aliie,
v. ill
pi ve you immediate relief? Snnta
liie is the only guaranteed euro for consumption, asliima and all liroi child
Si ili only in !n-e- hollies at
fhree for
C. M. Creamer will he
pleased to supply you, and guarantee relief w hen used as directed. California
never fails to relieve catarrh
or cold In the hea l. Six months treatment, $1. B mail, $1.
Arizona
Mr. Q. W. Lang arrived a few days ago
from California, riding all the w ay on
horseback, prospecting for a cattle trail
from here to the Uuldeu state. He was
the first man to drive cattle from Ureaou
to Wyoming and MoutBiia, and thinks he
can drive cattle from here to California
for 75 cents or $1 per head. Wilcox
Stockman.

'.

A., T. ci S. F. R. R.,

Topeka, Kas.

If You Have

A TrouMnus Time.
Capt. Swan, of Gallup, is having a
great deal of trouble as postmaster. His
commission was stolen several times,
and uww the kickers have preterm!
charges aaiust him for not putting the
olfice where they wanted it.
Gallup
must he a beautiful place for a peaceable
man to reside. Shalt.

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS.
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINCof FLESH,

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the nttle sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"f-aL.i- as
abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bow els, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhwa,
whether arising from teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a Isjttle.

Or any liseatt trhere lh Throat ami
Lunyg are Inflamed, hack of Strength 04
Nerve J'oicer, you can be relieved and
Cured by

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
OF

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphites.
Palatablc

8

Milk.

Atlc for Seott't Emuteion, and let na
explanation or solicitation induce yw to
accept a unbatltute.

House for Sale.
A handsome two
At a great bargain.
story well built modern brick house and
grounds. Elegantly located at Santa Fe,
N. M. Six fine rooms aud space enough
upstairs for three moie comodious one-- .
Actual cost, over !f0,0U0, but will he sold
for ifo.jO, if sold quickly, as owner is going
Apply to
Geo. W.Kjcakbkl, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

ln nil Druggists.

&'ld

I.

SCOTT Sl BQWKE, Chemists,

Y.

aw-i- y.

5SHARISH0RNS.

SHADE ROLLERS

Beware of Imitations,

WE OFFKIt tUD WEALTH

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

By giving you the current information

necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly Journal
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it
can be had for .1.00
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction.
To all others we say,
Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he w ill forward
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,

II
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Easily eommandpotiUoii

Crops.
L. Wallace Holt raised nineteen tons
of corn fodder from two and
acres of land on his rauch above Eildy.
Argus.
Prof. Loisette's Xriunr, System
Is creating greater interest than ever in
all parts of the country, and persons wishing to improve their memory should send
for his prospectus free, as advertised iu
another column.

MostPomlar Family Pauer in Hie Country
Without
FEATURES
TRACTIONS

UP any of Its POFULAB
continues to add NEW ATto Its columns. To

It

WOMAN'S KINGDOM,
111K FARM AM) HOME.
THE CllUOSITV SHOP,
IJELUiHTFl.X COKRESPONDENOB
INTERESTING STORIES.
THE NEWS OF TUG WORLD
IT HAS ADDED THIS SEASON

Commencing Momlay, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant liulfei
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only onecliangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middleand
states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the w est aud the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St
Louis are made in the Union depof
The official scbedqle will be publishti
C. M. Hamcson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o

OUR YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT,
Edited by MRS. FRANCES HODGSON
BURNETT.
It la Intended to make this department
both ENTERTAINING and INSTRUCTIVB
not only to the children but to every mem-be- r
of the family. The best and most popular writers and educators have been enThis department
gaged as contributors.
will equal in the character of its contents
any publication lor youne people In tho
country.

sea-lioa-

Th Sun
FOR 1890.
.

Written by famous novelists, will ba

an-

other new feature of THE INTER OCEAN.
The Rev. Oeorgr Ebers has written the
first of the series, entitled "JOSHUA,"
which began to run In the paper In October. This will be succeeded In January by
one from the pen of Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
author of "Gates Aiar," etc. Her story will
be a novel of the times of Christ, and will
be entitled "COME FORTH." The famous
H. Rider Hapgard will write a story of tea
early times of Babylon and Jerusalem, to
be entitled "ESTHER." There Is no doubt
but these stories will attract great attao
tion.
In addition to all this every yearly
lub-scrlb- er

to

THE WEEKLY OR
Will RECEIVE A BEACTIFCI. ENGRAVING
Which of Itself ought to be worth the
price ot the paper.
To further accommodate lta readers TOT
IXTER OCEAS has made a combination with
SEMI-WEEK-

Some people agree with The Sun's opinions

about men and things, and some people don't;
but everybody likes toget holdm tlie newspaper
which Is' never dull aud never afraid to speak
its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty cars The
Sun has fought in th front line for Democratic
never wavering or weakening iu its
principles,
lovnltv to the true interestsof tlie i arty it
with feerless intelligence sud disinteresied vigor. At "imes opinions have diil'eri-astothe
best means of accomplishing the common pur
pose; it is not The Sun s fault If it has seen further into the mllNtone.
Kighteen hundred and ninety Is the year that
wit probably determine the result of the presidential ele- tion of ISH'J, ami jierhups theiurtmies
of the bemociacy for the re-- t of the century.
Victory in 1W a du y, and the beginning ol
ISiiU is the best time to start out iu compuny
with 1'be Sun.
10. fo
Polly, per month,
6,00
bailv. tier vcar,
2.un
Suniiav, peryenr,
8.00
Dally and Sunday, per year.
0.70
Daily and Suniiav, per mouth,
l.OO
Weekly Sun, oue year,
New
THE
SUN,
Artdres
York,

........

THE HOME MAGAZINE,

Edited by IIUS. GENERAL JOHN A. UMAX, by
which that paper is sent for one year with
THK WEKKLT INTER OCEAN for One Dollar and
PAPERS for
Ten Cents.
Only think-BO$1.10. Thus every one can nave reading
matter of THE BEST QI AL1TI at the very lowest
price.
TH

The price of TT!E WEEKLY INTER OCEAIT
The price of THE
Is...

b Jl

per jam
$2 per jm

Send for sample copies. Liberal terms to
postmasters and club agents.
Address

INTER OCEAS, Chicago.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

of an lameeit-mThe ennru ofntudl-- , rmbraclnff All the branch
and hlchar education. In purauad In the Engllib. Langaaga,
The study of S,anlnh te ptional.
- t)SOO
Board and Tultl n per legalon of tea month!,
M
Waahlng and Bedding,
Painting, Huale on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, ate., lonn extra
ehargea.
Tuition la Select Day School from S3 to SB, according to ihm
grade.
THE THIRTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON THK D OF SSPTKH BIB, 1M
For further particulars addreaa
rr

....

7

MOTIilCI

,

BUPT.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hand the genuine La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Para

Fail sterna

l;i

T....

1!

.....

.

T..T

cipplir I, and iilthntigh the demand is
very large, biiyersarewilling to wait a hit.

SOUTHWARD.

THE EXTENSION

rile Kejmrt. iiii and I'rufilw ff (hp
ll Line Shipped
Sum
la

au-

In--

rmiuY.

.

T.i-l.- ij

Chief Engineer Coleman's report on
e Santa IV
projertiHl extension of
Southern nurrow gaue to tvrillos and
Sun Pedro was sent to New York by express this afternoon. The report includes
carefully compiled estimates of the cost
of the work, profiles of the route and
elaborate maps which, aside from tiving
the general topography of the country
Santa Fe ami San l'edro, also indicates the character of the region in respect to possibilities for development, outlining the grazing and farm lands, the
nurd and soft coal lields,
beds and the mineral resources of
the
traversed,
beginning
country
with
district
Cash
the
Entry
and terminating with the carbonate ol
Mlver, gold and copper belts of San
In this particular the report
l'edro.
mokes a wonderful showing. There are
alto estimates of the amount of trallic to
ijb hud at the beginning and calculations
as to mcreai-e- ,
and every detail of the
cost of construction is tiured down with
one exception. This single exception if
in the matter of right of way. .No provision is made for tbe company to buy
right of way, lor it is expected that this
will be donated by every property holder.
A condensed report, carryiugtliesulient
features of the enterprise, its cost, etc.,
Iius also been prepared, ai'd this will lie
taken east by Uen. Meily on Saturday
next, who goes to Lima, Ohio, his old
home, where he nuets by appointment
the severul eastern buckersot mis project.
In the mean time Engineer Coleman
will take up his second line of duties, which
is the securing of right, of way for toe
new road. In this work Air. li. M. Head
lias been engaged to assist, and tliey will
endeavor to put the matter belore prop- ertv holders m sucb a Jibt as to prevent
any hitch in that quarter. To say the
least the outlook is very lavorable.
lit"

CREAMER

C. M.

tire-cla- y

i

b,-

wholesale and Kela

1

Druggist!

We have In stock a line ot Toilet Articles of every deHcription ;
also a full liue of imported Cigars, imported and California
WiiiftH and Brandies.

Everytwdy admits we carry the
Lartrewt Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we det'j
eoniitetitiuu in qualitj and in
prices. '

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the uni
versal acceptance and approval of the
f us
pleasant liouidtruitremedv,Syrupol
as the mud excellent laxative known,
illustrate the value of the qualities on
w hich its sucess is iased una
are abundantly gratifying to the California Fig
syrup company.
Just received for the holidays, at the
Bon Ton shott oider restaurant, a choice
lot of brands of tine wines, genuine im
ported extra stout, Dublin porter, liass's
XX pale ale, the celebrated liudweiser
lager beer in bottles; also a choice lot of
poultry and wild game.
READY

FOR BUSINESS.

The New Mealon Asi iculiural College to
be Opened Vnder Happy

Jnt received

at the City Beer Hall, a
'ure invoice of tine wine.i, liquors, bran-ire- s
for
the holidays.
and cigars

IiOUN'l) AUOUT TOWN.
"Ieestrick Skule"
Squab, quail, venison and fresh
ut Parker's.
The supreme court opens its regular
term here on January 0.
Luciuda Snow ball and her big brother
at the court house
Santa Feans are quite abreast of the
times, as usual several cases of Russian
influenza in town.
The superb weather continues and the
ice dealers are singing "What shall the
harvest be?" with a very dismal air.
Tickets for the rectory fund entertain
sold well, and the pernient
formers are assured of a crowded house.
The handsome U. S. court chamber in
the federal building will be in readiness
for the February term of the U. 8. dis
trict court.
An El Taso linn informed a Santa Fe
visitor there recently that when the first
shovel of dirt was thrown on the narrow
gunge extension south, they would pack
up and move to this city. They'll have a
chance to do this very thing before many
more days.
Hunters from the Nambe region, forty
mifes north of the city, say the w eather is
most too warm for readily locating deer ;
that the bear have gone into their dens
for an all winter's Bleep, but that if anybody has lost any mountain lions they
can easily find them in the Nambe spur.
A man named Moore was shot in the
in a drunken row night
neck, not
before last. There has been a good deal
of
racket going on in the Little
Pittsburg of lats, and this incident opeued
a way for act'ou. The local authorities
gave a number of undesirable characters
notice to pull out, and they pulled.
Gray's opera house is now in first class
repair, and is one of the largest and most
inviting halls in the territory. It will be
night
opened to the public on
with a grand roller skute festival with
No objectionable
music accompaniment.
persons will be allowed the floor, and
ladies and children without attendants
will be courtouslv looked after.
Mr. Jayno A. Whitmore, editor of the
San Mareial Reporter and one of the
regents of the agricultural college, writes
Gov. Prince requesting, on behalf of the
board, that the governor be present at
Las Cruces and deliver the address on the
occasion of the opening of the new terri
torial institution. Gov. Prince has replied
that he will accept if possible.
The number ol seats already sold for
the performance of the "Deestrick Skule"
to night is so large that it is quite evident
that more will wish to attend than the
court house can accommodate. Under
these circumstances it is very likely that
the play w ill have to be repeated
evening, but this will not be deterwhen announcemined until
ment will be made on the subject. The
stage which has been constructed is much
the most complete and expensive that has
been erected here, and a number of the
costumes have been sent from Kansas
City and Denver.
tin-ho-

Attention is called to the display advertisement in this issue of the New Mexican
for the New Mexico agricultural college at
Las Cruces. This is the first of the new
territorial institutions provided for by the
last legislative assembly to get into working order. At a recent meeting of the
board of regents satisfactory arrangements
were made with the Las Cruces college for
the use of the building occupied by the
lutter, and it was determined to open the
agricultural college on January 2, 18'JU.
The board elected Hram Hadley president of the faculty, and John J.'. Owen,
principal of the academic and preparatory
department. It was also determined to
establish a department in the following,
and select professors for the sume, at as
early date as practicable :
Mathematics, natural history, chemistry and physics, language and literature,
history, political economy, civics and military tactics.
PERSONAL.
Measures were taken to secure, if possifor
fr..m
the
the
government
ble, $15,0110
Louis La Bette, of Marinette, Wis., is
current year for the experiment station.
A committee was appointed to provide at the Exchange.
for and co operate with the citizens of toe
Geo. M. Hill and J. H. Koogler, of Las
Mesilla valley in appropriate ceremonies Vegas, register at the Palace.
at the opening of the college.
. A. Dow, of Manzano valley, is in the
A Singular Accident
city bui ing merchandise
Additional particulars of the D. & R.
Hon. G. W. Prichard's arrival in WashG. accident at Walsenburg day before ington is noted in the eastern press.
P. D. Dyer, the electric light man, reyi sterduy are to the effect that the names
of the engineer and fireman killed were turned from Albuquerque last night.
Win. Oleyre atd Thos. Baker, of Trin
Col. R. M. Johnson and S. D. Baldwin
idad. It was a double header cattle returned from Albuqurque this morning.
train, end the accident was caused by the
M. B. Bowman, of the Davenport Cattrain breaking into three parts on a
T. Kelley, the
stei-grade resulting in a collision of the tle company, and John
sections. The cars came together with Golden placer miner, are at the Exchange.
great force, throwing both locomotives
Chief Clerk Romero, of the U. S. mar
cars
Irom the track and piling tweuty-sishal's
ollice, and Roman Romero, his
all
and
wi'iiiu
on the top of each other,
brother, arrived from Wagon Mound this
a space of 60J yards.
Cars were pne-- ttnrty iee'. ingri one morning. They stop at the Palace.
above the other, and in the top car were
California Kxcursli-ns- .
a number of wounded, bellowing cattle.
d
excursions to California and
The lumber was all smashed into kindling
wood, and nearly all cattle in the w reck Pacific-coapoints were first established
were killed outright, or injured so badly by the Santa Fe route. These excursions
that they had to be shot. Of course a have been successfully run over this line
good many escaped and cow boys are now for years, but have been managed by well
ro'itidint! them up at the expense 01 the known outside excursion agencies. Since
company. The shipment w as from Chama, January, 1889, the Santa Ke company has
bound lor Kansas City and umana.
been running special uauiornia excursion
parties conducted by its own employees,
"We Folut H ltli Pride"
engaged especially for the work. They
To the "Good name at home," won by will continue this arrangement the exHood's Sarsaparilla. Ju Lowell, Mass , cursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
w here it is prepared, there is more of evening.
The ticket rates are the regular
Hood a Sarsaparilla sold than 01 all other secondclass rates. Pullman tourist sleep
medicines, and it lias given the best of ing cars, with all accessories, are fursatisfaction since its introduction ten nished at the rate of 3 per double be rth
years ago. This could not be if the medi Kansas Oty to California points. Theexcine did not possess merit. If you sutler cursions are personally couuucieu aoo
from impure blood, try Hood's Sarsaparilla every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these parties.
and realize its peculiar curative power
Those w ho contemplate a trip to the Pacif
The Copper Market.
ic coast.aud wish to save expense, should
Copper has come to a decided halt in its lntorm themselves regarding me excur
mil particuupward flight and the stock which the sions. For lolder containing
address .
bankers let loose is variously estimate t lars, dates, rates, etc.,

HIGHER.

LOOKING

John H. Koogler,

- f.ii-' f La
Veg'B,
Fuelled fur the OtHon of

Chief

Be-in-

Druggist,

e.

John II. Koogler, esq., of Lns Vegas,
.Mr. Koijiier has
the city

is in

just been appointed postmaster at west
Las Vegas. His business interests, however, are such as may interfere with his
acceptance of the position and he will
probably endeavor to have his brother,
W. G. Koogler, named in his stead. Besides, some of Mr. Koogler's friends,
among them Hon. Frank Springer, are
pushing him for the office of chief justice
of the territory, and were he to accept the
position now proll'ered it might seriously
interfere with the acceptance of this
Absolutely Pure.
higher and more desirable office. For
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
this reason, chiefly, Mr. Koogler will urge
whelesomeness. More economical
and
streugth
the postal department to reconsider his than
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
tho multitude of low test,
with
appointment
competitor
Sold
short weiirht. alum or

tip

POWDER

phosphate powders.
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co.,
nan street, jn. r

TEKKITOIUAL TIPS.
Work has commenced on the Fort Sel- den and Mesilla canal.
The Hebrew ladies of Las Vegas gave a
nriliiant hall night betore last.
There are 143 schools in New Mexico
where the English language is taught.
J. S. Brownewell, of Albuquerque, has
removed with his lamily to Oregon, and
A, J. Hampton, of Las Vegas, has gone
to locate in Salt Lake. Both are pretty
solid men, and JNew Mexico can illy afford to lobe them.
Horse thieves have beeu very active In
the Mesnla valley ot late, and O. JN.
Snow, bend of the Farmers' Stock association of that vallev, has bills printed of
fering Jf 100 reward for the capture and
conviction ot each one ol the thieves.
The following named residents of Colfax
county, confined in the jail at. Springer,
charged with the murder of J uan Santos
Valdess, have been admitted to bail in the
sum of 1(3,000 each, viz : Miguel Archuleta,
Candelario Archuleta, Juan Lorenzo Archuleta, Sandiago Clark and Manuel Tafoya,
A half interest in the old McGuire place
of 100 acres, below town, was sold last
Wednesday bv Messrs. Hndden & Smith
to E. J. Kosenfelt, who was spending a
duy or two here, at a good price. After
a look about the valley Mr. Rosenfelt
made this investment, and at the sume
time told the gentlemen from whom he
bought that w hen the proposed new ditch
reached this landheexpected to put $5,000
in improvements on it, and would prob
ably buy 400 acres more. Las Cruces
Democrat.
I'orfllio Trujillo, the desperate outlaw
for whose head a reward will soon be of
fered, was seen in town last night and the
natural supposition is that he, or members
of his now notorious band, had something
to do with the burning of the sheriff's big
hav stack. All will be known in time
Right is might and will prevail in the end
it is claimed by Sheriff Lopez
that lor tw o months he has had an armed
of
deputies after Porfilio Trujillo, at
posse
a heavy individual expense to him, unless
the fellow be caught and convicted in a
court of justice, in w Inch event the county
will reimburse him for all moneys paid
out of his pocket.
Optin.

II. J. Bartsch has just received a bill of
ci
cigars for Xmas presents, twenty-fiv- e
gars in a box, at S 1.25 per box. With each
box vou get a ten inch cigar and a chance
tor one of three prizes, iirst prize, six
bottles best champagne; second prize,
three bottles; third prize, one bottle.
Prizes paid Christmas eve.
Buy your Christmas candies at
niert's.
j

the West

Can show a more complete Hue of Boys'
Clothlug than ouri. We quote a few

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

to $15 00
to 25 00
to 2 50
to 10 00
to 10 00

$2 00
5 00
I 25
4 00
3 00

Imported and Domestic Wines and Brandies for Medicinal aad
Family Use.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPE1T

First Class in all its Appointments.

IP.

s

line

OO

to

$15

Overcoats

Cape

00

to $10

The

OTHER

TKR1WS:

Butter.
All who want choice selected dairy but
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They w ill send CO. D. at the
lowest market price, (iive them a trial.
Extra fine fruit of all kinds at Em- mert s.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 eta. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

WANTS.
sa'ary, 40 expenses iu ad
WANTED allowed
each month. Steadv em
ployment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties deliverh'B and making collections. No
S.
Hltfltnl I 'nnla
iflri.naa nr., I. stamn UAL-I?- t
fW)

VIII

111.

TIT ANTED

I wish to employ a lew ladies on
, v Eoimj iu mite
ui my UUMUeH
nm.,u Tltl.t nn lasiiuuiiiirS uuuIIucuill.t.a(
...... uuun.i
fh.,tr
..ifui., tvij
mi.
ug b fiw iei ween,
Oi od pay for part time. Address with given.
1 IMIIV UJ l t
MWU ...l n
A..I....I1I.
ir.. stamp,
v
i.mii ,TnuiM.a, Ti.uuis
Hie, ivy.
WTANTED. Lady agents wanted to sell the
T i
mauame Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6tb

lln.,i.:

.

ifrnpr. Sfllntl,nniH.

npo
X.

Mn.

TO KENT.
Rooms furnished orunfurniBhed
Inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
RENT.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDt
BOOS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdan;.
Ki.hm
Ul,
Aninnil
. Oi..lor
mab. iaA
DVl .u,
....i.
j ' .and Iuiuerial
Kcl
Drinking Fountains

DEPARTMENTS.

11

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Cents' Furnishings.

FRED. O. WRICHT,

Enlarged Stock
PEICES
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thermometer at Creamer's dru stiire.

METEOROLOCICAL.
Office of Obskbvsr.
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exact information. The quantity was
however quite surlicient to change completely the temper oi the market and to
8 cloudy
84
JiW
88
2a.24
lioa.ui
The sales
12
X
Cluudla squelch all bull sentiments.
31
S4
23,80
&;A6 p.m.
14 cents
4tt were made for the most part at
84 and later at 1434, antl ut tllis Pri, e luke is
Minimum Temperature
0
Total Precipitation
now freely offered or January, February
W. L. Wiiimkykr, Sergt., Sleual Corp.
well
Note T indicates preclpltatiou inappreciable. and March, but consumers are fairly

Ana farmers and Ranchers will find it to their advnntaffo to deal with me.
iicc uuiiu' iu mi luuse wmiug to ouma re uy team.

Herlow's Olid Stand,

Lower

ABE GOLD.

San Francisco Street.

Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sunt

F. N. M.

Manufacturing J e w e 1 e R
engraver.
Mexican

J.

TradeHark.

WALECER

BOOT

P. 0. Box 143,

.

1V1.

OM1TH,

A.

IDOILSPT
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Treed
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR

The Eleventh Volume of Harper's Young Peo
ple which begins wiih the number for Novembers. IS!), presents an attructivo program. It
will ofl'er to its readers at least four serials of the
and others in two or three pans,
usual length,
-namelv, The Red Mustang," by Wll lorn O.
atuddard: "Phil and the Baby," by Lucy . LU- lie; "Prince Tommy," by John Russell Coryell;
and "Mother's Way," by Margaret E. gangster;
two short serials by Iljalmar Hjorth Boyesen.
Two series of Kairy Tales w ill attract the attention of lovers of the woinier world,
namely, tho
,
quaint tales told by Howard Pyl-- and so admirably illustrated by him, and another series in a
dlilerent vein by Frank; M. ItlckoeU. There will
be short stories by W .D. Howells, Thomas Nel- on Page, Mary E. MUiiius, flora perry, Ha net
Prewott SDottord. David Ker. Hezekiah Butter- worth, Sophie Swett, Richard Malcolm Johnston, etc.
A subscription to Harper's Young People
secures a Juvenile library, 'in-ris useful
knowledge, also plenty of amusement Boston
Advertiser.

KDVLE.

Agent for the Nixon Nuzzle & Machine Co
ta
urenared to take orders for auntvlniOrchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noxcle and Insect Poison
Solloltedi
Correspondence
P. . box 105, Hants Fe,N, M.

BUT

GO TO

THE

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

JACKETS,
of latest

INFANT CLOAKS

Exquisite in style and quality.

SURAHS, etc., etc

DIRECTOIRE
DreBsTrimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Side
Panels, Fringes, in all siiades.

SOLK AGENTS FOR

&

COS

all colors,. A full stock of
Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

designs

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

Flannels!
French
Ladies"
In

A full assortment of

KID GLOVES.

--miMc-

Ynsilarm union Smt,s

Santa Fe,

N.

AND SH0KT 0EDEE CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oj aters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all hinds a specialty.
Open nay and Night. The Beat Cook In the City, anil obliging Walters.
The tabl will be supplied with the be-- t the markets all'ord. Wee furnished
rooms. Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors In connectliu with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors aud Cigars.

Proprietor
-:-

-

College

AND EXPEEIMENT

STATION OF NEW MEXICO
At Las Cruces, N. M.

Will be Opened January 21, 1890.
TUITION ME TO THE RESIDENTS OF THIS TERRITORY
Moderate Charges for Preparatory Course.

PRINTING

CO

full information call on or addre. Hiram Hadley, A. M., President
Faculty, or W. L. Kyuersun, Secretary or Board uf Regents, Las Cruces, Aew

flVFor
r
Mexico.

JEL

O

S I BBY

Smyrna Rugs,

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

mere and Fleece-lineWe also show an immense stock of
nlv-an-

CO

Mo- -

OIL

Inerain

CLOTHS,

Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

.

M

BonTonRestaurant
Agricultural

Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, Mew Mexleo, to the

Finite

CLAM!

Book publishing JOHN CONWAY,

Auent, Santa Fe, .S. M.
TERMS:
Postage Prepaid, 12.00 Per Year;
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Vol. XI. begins November a, 1889.
A.; T. & S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kas.
Specimen Copy sent on receipt of a 2 cent
stamp.
is
THIS PAPER
kept en file at E. C single DumDers, o cenrs eacn.
Remittances should be made bv nost office
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
to avoid chance of loss.
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, money order oraredraft,
not to copy wis advertisement
Newspapers
NEW MEXICAN
Cal., where contracts lor advertising can without tue express order of Harper Bros.
si unus.,
ew iorx.
Address; HAMi-tbe made for it.
Si

Q. SCHUMANN,

Boofs, Shoes , Leather and

Lawrence,

Harper's Young People

of Palace Hotel.

Keeps on bund a full assortment ol Ladles' aud
Children's Fiue Shoes; also tbe Medium and the
Chf ap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substan
tial, triple soles aud standard screw fastcnt.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

SmraBm&fiMT.
1890.

lilt I' A I RING a Spelalty.

Filigree, Clucks, Silverware, Optical Ooods.
Griffin Block,
South

tbe Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting: of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.

Desire to announce tliat

CENTEMERI

Everything New.
DEFY COMPETITION"!

NSFELD, LlNDHEIM

G-IR.T- T

P

THjSi.T

:- -:

x

from 2,000 000 pounds to 4,000,000 pounds,
but bankers decline to give any more

Pbopr

I have enlarged my entire stock of goods; curry one of the most ccmpleto storks iu entire
lerrltory. It will be my aim-- as of old tn sell as cln ap as my competitors, aud I will not be
undersold by anybody. I shall also continue t.i bin and
sell

Hats and Caps,

AN

Manager.

New Double Store

Are stocked with the finest lot of
goods to be obtained in the markets
of the east, aud our prices are so reasonable that every 0110 will be satisfied. Catalogue, samples aud prices
sent free oa application.

&

PlW

Silver City, New Mexico.

LOTJISTIMMBR,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

iqilH.

MEYLERT

G. W.

TIMMER HOUSE

Croun. Whoonlne Coneh
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Buiioii s utire. u. m. preamer.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
ping purposes.

00

SUCH AS

Cor. Sixteenth

Felipe

Leading Hotel in

Low-price-

TEMPERATURE

San

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

These (foods arc of the best material,
strongly made, of a variety of styles,
and very nobby.
OUR

lew Mexico.

-:- -.Walsenburs; Coal- Try Walsenburg coal, best coal In this
market; free from slate and dirt. Deliv
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ered at $6 per ton. Leave orders at San
ta Fe Southern railroad office, under
The
New Mexico.
Capital hotel, or with S. W. Fisher.
Fine assortment of candies from the NKW MANAOKItlENT.
KKF1TTED AND KKFCKNISHEll-Quaker City at. Emmert's.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOURISTS' BKAgUAKTBK
Will Vou Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Sotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
Shiloh's Vitatizer is guaranteed to cure
you. o. M. Oreamer.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saLARGE PARTIES.
loon.

00.

from $3

i?;UMSBY, Pbopr.

Santa Fe.

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4

INTO-HT- .

JISTID

ID.A.Y

palac:

Em- -

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creauei

I

No Firm in

106

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

;

Linoleum, Etc.

CRUNSFELD, LlNDHEIM & CO.

